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Microsoft Active Directory Integration 
Integration between the physical and logical access world can enhance your security and reduce time 
in managing both systems.  By providing a seamless link between EXgarde and the Active Directory, 
the access control system can be automatically updated when changes are made within Microsoft 
Active Directory.

Furthermore, your logical system can be further secured by restricting login if people aren’t in the 
building.  This has the added benefit of preventing tailgating thereby increasing security further and 
ensuring you have a true record of staff in the building.

The AD module runs as a service on the system, which, coupled with a configuration tool allows you to 
select which domain and tree within AD you want to use.  This allows those people that work remotely 
via secure links to not be affected by the physical access system.
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This datasheet is not intended to form any part of a contract.  TDSi reserves the right to change the specifi cation or appearance of any of its products.

ORDERING INFORMATION

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Part Number: Part Number 4420-2408
Description: Active Directory Integration

Fully configurable fields
Provides flexibility for how you use the AD store.

Import users from AD
Saves duplicating work to import users into EXgarde.

Select Group, Container or OU to import from
Allows freedom to import what you want and match your structure.

Define default access group and initial location
Saves having to define this within EXgarde for the majority of users.

Monitor OU or Container
Allows EXgarde to be kept in sync with changes to users in an OU or 
Container11.

Lock users AD account when they leave the building
Increases PC logon security and prevents tailgating2.

Suspend Access card on account lock
Manage the access credentials from the AD store.

Add or Delete keyholders in EXgarde automatically
Manage the keyholders based upon AD additions and deletions.

1A maximum of 5 items (OU or containers) can be monitored.
2Users who tailgate will not be able to logon.


